Wednesday 17th June 2020
Happy Wednesday Year 2 :)

Literacy
Today we are going to continue reading and learning about
“The Diary of a Killer Cat” by Anne Fine.
Yesterday you listened to Nadia reading you the first chapter
and you thought about what you know and think about Tuffy
and Ellie from the chapter.
You can listen to Nadia read the first chapter again to remind yourselves of
the first chapter of the book.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ga2bReGNY0Q

Literacy
Looking at this new image from the book, what do
you think Tuffy is up to now? What do you think
might happen next?
Write down your predictions.
Now listen to Nadia reading the second chapter
from the book and see if your predictions are
correct!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQeGXeVle6Y
&feature=youtu.be

Literacy

Today you are going to sort adjectives to describe
Tuffy onto a Zone of Relevance.
The words that you think describe Tuffy most go in
the red middle target, words that could describe
Tuffy go in yellow and the words that don’t really
describe Tuffy go on blue.

Remember if you are unsure what a word means ask your adult to help you!

Maths
Yesterday you drew a bar chart of your smarties using your tally chart.

Today you are going to use your bar chart to compare and answer questions
about your smarties!
Which colour did you have the most of?
Which colour did you have the least of?
What is the difference between the most
and the least?
Then write 3 more facts about your smarties
using your bar chart!
E.g. The green smarties were double the
amount of orange smarties.

Science
Today you are going to remind yourselves about habitats (where animals and
plants live).

Can you list all the habitats you know?
What habitat do we live in?

Then visit the BBC bitesize website, watch the videos about different habitats
and complete the activities set out for you.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhvmt39

Reading:
Daily story time - videos are uploaded at 10.30 Monday - Saturday
https://www.ideastore.co.uk/storytime-online
Oxford Owl - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

For the links below, pupils with Ideas Store accounts can access e-books or audio books online. Pupils
without an account can register online and use their registration number and pin for access to the e books
on the apps / websites that the Ideas Store uses. The benefit of using these accounts is that you get audio
and e book versions of the books the children love, like David Walliams, Captain Underpants, Horrid Henry,
Harry Potter and more!
EYFS - Y6
Online library website:
https://llc.overdrive.com/library/youth
Apps for e books and audio books:
https://www.ideastore.co.uk/ebooks-and-audiobooks

PE
Joe Wicks PE Workouts - daily at 9am
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.ht
ml

PHSE

It’s really important to look after your mind as well as your
body. Harold the giraffe is posting daily ideas for creating
routines and the different things that you (with the help of
your parents/carers) can do to keep happy and healthy –
including looking after your emotional health.
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/harolds-daily-diary

